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Healthcare is in flux. It can be an
intimidating time, but it’s also a time of
great opportunity for companies that
can understand the movement and the
human needs driving it, and respond with
meaningful innovation.
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been creating extraordinary experiences
between people and products. In that
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The Luxury of Choice

Challenges

Consumerization means that patients have a staggering amount of
choice in their healthcare. Technology, legislation, and changing
attitudes have created the perfect storm. The Affordable Care Act gives
people more choice in their insurance coverage and changes how companies
market and sell their plans. As the number of patients with high-deductible
insurance plans and health savings accounts continues to grow, patients
evaluate their health spending more carefully. Emerging retail and virtual
clinics and telemedicine let people choose how to interact with their care
providers. New apps let people educate themselves and take control of their
everyday health.
If you’re a consumer, this new level of choice can mean an improved quality
of care, but it can also mean a lot of extra work. Caring for a health condition
can be like taking on a second job as patients and caregivers evaluate
the ever-deeper wells of information available to help them navigate
available solutions. In addition to professionally produced health content,
information from friends, family, and peers is readily available through social
media, online patient forums, and rating sites.

Lexicon
High-deductible Insurance Plans
For 2016, the IRS defines a high deductible health
plan as any plan with a deductible of at least
$1,300 for an individual or $2,600 for a family.

If you’re a solution provider, increased choice means more competition.
With more solutions available, healthcare providers are being challenged to
persuade consumers that their solution is the right one. Business as usual
is not enough to establish competitive advantage and maintain customer
satisfaction and loyalty.
Health outcomes are still the industry’s main objective. But while remaining
rigorously focused on patients’ physical outcomes, companies must now add
a new consideration—patients’ emotional needs and desires.
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People Have Changing Expectations.
In addition to a louder voice, today’s health
consumers have different expectations. In
this era of mobile technology, people are
accustomed to convenience. As a consumer,
you can watch a new movie on demand, order
high-quality food delivered in minutes, have a
stylist custom-curate your wardrobe, and pay
for it all with a tap on your smart phone. Then
you become a patient and experience culture
shock as you’re transported to a world that
technology left behind. You may wait days,
weeks, or months for a doctor’s appointment,
coordinate multiple rounds between provider
and insurance company to pay for service,
and have access to your doctor only during
business hours—perhaps only via phone call.

Consumerization in other industries has
thrown the lingering inconvenience of the
traditional healthcare industry into sharp
relief. Health solution companies are not
just competing with each other—they’re
competing with expectations created by
disruptive, consumer-driven companies like
Uber, Amazon, Netflix, Stitch Fix, and Plated that
offer convenience, speed, flexibility, access,
service, and a curated, customized experience.
Consumer satisfaction has suffered as a result.
People are having negative experiences with
healthcare products and services that don’t
live up to their expectations. According to the
American Customer Satisfaction Index, U.S.
consumers rank hospitals low, just above the U.S.
Postal Service in terms of customer satisfaction.vii
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Outcomes Are Not The Only Thing that Matter Anymore.
There are more than 70 healthcare ratings
websites available today. Among the most
popular are HealthGrades, Vitals, RateMDs,
Angie’s List, Yelp, and Zocdoc. Even Zagat, the
renowned restaurant ratings company, has
delved into healthcare ratings. Doctors and
hospitals are the most frequently reviewed on
these sites, but not the only businesses affected.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) first began introducing five-star rating
systems for nursing homes in 2008. Since then,
it has expanded the system to include physician
groups, doctors, home health agencies, dialysis
facilities, and hospitals. ConsumerReports.com
offers buying guides for a wide range of health
products and services, ranging from treadmills
and activity trackers to hearing aids, glucose
meters, blood pressure monitors, and hospitals.

With so much user-generated information just
a Google search away, companies are at risk of
losing control of their brands. As we know, online
ratings can have a significant impact on not only
a business’ reputation, but also its bottom line: a
Harvard Business Review analysis of Yelp ratings
found that a one-star increase in a restaurant’s
rating could increase its revenue by anywhere
from 5-9%.ix The same is true for healthcare
businesses in an increasingly consumer-driven
world: negative reviews lead to lost dollars.
Patient Satisfaction is not just a consideration
tacked on to traditional measures of outcomes.
Growing evidence supports that the patient
experience affects health outcomes. In
2008, a study published in the New England
Journal of Medicine found that improved
patient satisfaction was correlated with higher
quality hospital care.x A later study showed
that patients who reported a higher level of
satisfaction—particularly in areas of doctor
communication and discharge planning—
had lower 30-day readmission rates.xi
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Solutions

Think Like a Consumer Company
The traditional medical product development process
begins with technology. As consumerization takes hold, the
process must be re-oriented around the needs of the health
consumer. Beginning with the consumer and looking broadly at
their health needs—physical, emotional, and logistical—will help
companies respond to meaningful problems with innovation.
Karten Design has been designing both medical and consumer
products for 32 years. In the last five years, we’ve seen the
consumer mindset, with an emphasis on delivering what end
users actually need and want, begin to bleed into medical product
development. As markets face more competition and changing
expectations, medical companies are using research and design
more strategically to establish competitive advantage. They’re
understanding their end users on a deeper level, thinking in
terms of ecosystems, platforms and experiences, and imagining
how people will interact with technology in the future.
Here we’ll examine some best practices that medical
companies are adopting from the consumer world to better
meet the needs of today’s empowered health consumer.
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Understand the Health Consumer.
Emotional
Physical
Cognitive

Social
Contextual
Developmental

The goal of consumer-driven product innovation
is to create an emotional connection between
users and brands—a delightful experience or
perception that keeps people coming back.
This is a worthy goal in healthcare as well,
as more complex factors start to influence
choice, and continued engagement plays
a growing role in health outcomes.
Although the medical product development
process is more burdened by engineering,
technology, and regulation, medical
solution providers can adopt some best
practices from consumer companies
to help their products connect.

Consumer giants apply numerous resources
toward developing a deep understanding of their
user. To capture health consumers’ interest and
loyalty, it’s necessary to develop a knowledge
that goes deeper than a medical record or
hospital survey. This holistic understanding of
consumers and their health journeys will breed
empathy—something that only comes from
first-hand emotional transactions—and help
companies uncover many opportunities for
meaningful innovation and differentiation.

considerations for product safety and regulatory
approval. But this is only the beginning. We
believe there are four additional dimensions
that will help companies develop a qualitative
understanding of health consumers and their
motivations—emotional, social, contextual, and
developmental. Exploring these dimensions
at the front end of the product development
process will reveal what patients need and desire
from a health experience, and enable companies
to respond with meaningful innovation that
gains adoption and changes health outcomes.

Most medical solution providers look at users
in terms of physical and cognitive usability.
Certainly, these are important and necessary
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Understand the Health Consumer.
Emotional
Physical
Cognitive

Social
Contextual
Developmental

Emotional
Just like any other area of life, health
consumers want to feel heard and responded
to. People bring a wide range of emotions
to their healthcare journeys, from negative
feelings like anger and fear to positive ones
like pride. By finding out the emotions that
run high as people experience your solution,
you can stand out by acknowledging and
responding to patients’ emotional needs.

anger, and frustration. They may be facing
uncomfortable symptoms, or a complete
loss of control and ability to do the things
they love. Negative emotions, not usually
directed toward a company’s brand or solution,
may be easy to dismiss. But addressing and
soothing these emotions with responsive
solutions can be an opportunity to exceed
expectations and create a better experience.

Products used in clinical environments—
though they have the least direct interaction
with patients—often pose the highest
emotional hurdles. People typically enter
these environments against their will, and
they may bring negative emotions like fear,

Reinforcing positive emotions can also
differentiate a solution. Today’s patients
are putting in more work and learning new
skills. They are researching health conditions,
coordinating between health providers,
and even making significant behavior

changes to improve their health. Solutions
that respect and value patients’ expanding
role and treat them as collaborators will make
them feel empowered. This means respecting
patients’ time with solutions that are simple and
seamless, respecting their curiosity with access
to meaningful information, and valuing their
insights with two-way communication channels.
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Understand the Health Consumer.
Emotional
Physical
Cognitive

Social
Contextual
Developmental

Social
People’s behaviors and decisions don’t happen
in a vacuum. They are influenced by the people
around them, both peers and those in authority.
This is the reason why review sites such as
Yelp and Zoc Doc represent such a threat or
opportunity. It’s important to understand
whom your customers are listening to and
learning from as they select your product.
We’ve described how social networks, peer
forums, and review sites can pose a challenge
for solution providers. But they also offer a
window into participants’ personal values and
interactions. Simply familiarizing yourself with
the conversations that surround your solution
can be a valuable way to learn from your end
users. Take a cue from consumer platforms

like Amazon that actively solicit and learn
from consumer feedback. Once your solution
resolves users’ pain points, you may find that
they become evangelists for your brand.

hearing aid manufacturer Starkey created a
line of accessories that address everyday social
situations—watching television with a family
or speaking one-on-one with a companion.

Outside of public online forums, friends and
family influence health decisions in more
private ways. For example, we’ve learned
that a spouse or child is typically the one who
talks a hearing-impaired person into seeking
treatment from an audiologist. Understanding
the people who influence a decision can
help companies reach out with meaningful
messaging and features that support the
informal caregivers who experience health
conditions alongside patients. After learning
about caregivers’ roles in the hearing treatment,

Despite consumerization, doctors still
have a great deal of influence over medical
decisions. They are still the ones prescribing
or directing consumers toward therapeutic
solutions, and most doctors have their
preferred solutions. Consider how you can
make your solution appeal to doctors, looking
for ways to add value to their practice, such as
improving their communication with patients,
providing a more pleasant environment,
or creating a new revenue stream.
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Understand the Health Consumer.
Emotional
Physical
Cognitive

Social
Contextual
Developmental

“A provider cannot understand the experience of surgery,
chemotherapy, daily glucose monitoring, or psychiatric care in the
same way that treating patients actually live these treatments.”
– James Rickert, private practice orthopedic surgeon and Assistant Clinical
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at Indiana University School of Medicine

Contextual
How people adopt a product has less to do with
the solution itself than with the setting in which
it is used or accessed. If a product does not
match with the user’s habits and ceremonies
and the constraints of their environments, then
it cannot stick. It’s important to meet people
where they’re at to deliver solutions that fit with
their lives. For example, healthcare start-up Higi
is developing health-screening kiosks that reach
people in the grocery store, rather than the
doctor’s office. Consumers are at the grocery
store more often; it is where they’re making
many of their dietary purchasing decisions
that can impact their health. Higi believes
this is an ideal opportunity to get consumers
engaged with their health data, including

blood pressure, pulse, and weight—metrics
which are amalgamated into a “higi Score” that
users can also check at home through an app that
offers competitions, rewards, and incentives.
A growing amount of healthcare activity happens
in the home as chronic conditions become
more prevalent, spurring a market of wearables,
implantables, and health apps aiming to treat
them. Companies providing solutions in the home
need to consider all of the activity that happens
in that context—movement, heat, water, and
interaction with family members and pets.

LEXICON

Habits
Learned, automatic behavior patterns in which
the mind’s conscious decision-making is not
engaged. Habits rely on a primitive area of the
brain called the basal ganglia rather than the
cerebral cortex. This is the brain’s way of saving
effort and freeing up space for more activity.
A Duke University study showed that more
than 40% of our daily behaviors are dictated
by habit rather than conscious choice.
Ceremonies
A habit or routine that has become emotionally
elevated. The behavior has become enjoyable,
and something the perpetrator looks forward to.
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Developmental
A person’s health journey has many stages. As
someone goes through life, they reach many
health milestones, from potty training to puberty
to pregnancy to illness and age. What stage is
your user at in their health journey? A user will
bring different motivations and expectations to
a product, depending on their developmental
stage. This will affect the purchase experience—
where a user expects to buy your product, how
much they’re willing to pay, and what functions
and information they will need and want.
Developmental considerations include such
things as whether a product is therapeutic or
preventative, or whether it is designed for a

new patient who is just learning how to manage
their condition, or an experienced one who
has learned the basics and is looking for a way
to maintain and enhance their wellbeing.
Designing for people at different phases of their
health journeys doesn’t have to mean expensive
hyper-segmentation. The same product can
address the needs of different user groups. It’s all
about how the solution’s features and functions
are presented. For example, a generally healthy
person using a digital nutrition app may be
concerned with weight loss; another with early
symptoms of diabetes will want to understand
the connection between food and health, and
begin to make some changes. Different features

LEXICON

Health Journey
A framework that views someone’s health as
an elongated experience over their lifetime,
through many life stages and milestones. It
looks at how someone maintains their health
and treats illnesses/injuries, and how they
engage with fitness and health. Health journeys
look at how someone’s attitudes change
over the course of life, based on biological,
psychological, and societal influences.
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Think Beyond Product. Focus on Experience.
Successful consumer
companies take their brands
very seriously. They realize
that the brand extends far
beyond the product that
people buy. It’s a relationship that begins the
first time someone sees or learns about their
product. Each subsequent interaction is a chance
to build on that relationship. Procter & Gamble
has created a science around the First Moment
of Truth—the first three to seven seconds after
a shopper first encounters a product on a store
shelf, in which they’re making snap judgments
based on their senses, values and emotions—
and the Second Moment of Truth, when a
customer takes a product home and forms
opinions based on their daily experiences with
that product. Moments of Truth have become
gospel in consumer marketing, and offer a best
practice to differentiate medical solutions.
A poor customer experience makes it hard
for a solution to gain adoption. In a world
where outcomes are only part of the overall
health experience, ancillary elements like
communication, customer service, and
convenience carry significant weight for a brand.
It’s important for solution providers to think
more broadly than the pure functionality of their
product and look at the way it makes users feel.

Companies that have invested millions of dollars
into developing a new health solution would
do well to invest a fraction more in building an
ecosystem to ensure that every part of their
brand works together to create a positive,
seamless experience.
There are many opportunities to improve the
user experience in healthcare, bringing positive
feelings in the midst of a potentially negative
situation. We’ll take a look at just a few of those
opportunities.
Give Consumers Control
As health consumers become more
informed and comfortable making decisions
about their personal care, they are seeking
more control over their purchases. Many new
platforms are arising to respond to this need.
Taking a cue from consumer travel web site
Priceline, Zendyhealth lets consumers name
their own price for healthcare, dental, and
beauty services, from MRI scans and laser eye
surgery to teeth whitening and liposuction, and
get matched with a pre-screened doctor who
will accept their bid—usually 20- to 80 percent
off retail prices. The site handles appointment
booking, giving consumers control over date,
time, and location, and offers coaching to help

patients place bids that are competitive, but
likely to be accepted.
Improve Convenience
Consumers today are accustomed to
convenience. We expect the world to operate
at the speed of a Google search, with the
customizability of meal planning on sites like
Plated or Blue Apron, and the responsiveness of
booking a ride on Uber. Healthcare rarely works
this way, but forward-thinking companies are
creating change, and doing so with innovative
features that make solutions accessible to both
end users and the healthcare system.
Iggbo is making blood sample collections simple
and mobile. It is designed to be a complete
solution for laboratory test sample collection.
The company connects physicians with mobile
phlebotomists who can deliver high-quality
venipuncture services any time, any place.
Iggbo developed proprietary features to make
the process convenient and profitable for
the entire ecosystem. Its Glidepath® process
orchestrates reminders to the patient via email,
text, and phone to maximize compliance and
reduce missed appointments. Doctors and
patients can order tests and access results via
doctor dashboards and patient portals. For
phlebotomists performing blood draws, the
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Think Beyond Product. Focus on Experience.
company offers training and support and provides
all supplies needed to complete a draw from start
to finish, including preparation, packaging and
shipping to exacting laboratory standards.
Heal is bringing back doctor house calls. Within
two hours of requesting an exam via the Heal
app, patients can see a physician and receive a
prescription from the comfort and convenience
of home. App creators have partnered with select
PPO insurance plans so that patients can pay
only their typical co-pay for this service. Other
customers pay a transparent flat fee of $99. Other
patient-friendly features include the ability to
get to know a physician through bios and video
interviews, to view the doctor’s travel en route to
the requested location, and to rate providers.
Offer Support
When people are going through a health
challenge, whether a lifestyle goal, an acute
illness, or a chronic condition, they want to feel
like they have support. Your solution can stand
out by being there when people are emotionally
fragile. Even if a physical cure is weeks or months
away, the process toward emotional relief can
begin immediately. Many solution providers are
monetizing the desire for emotional support with
solutions that make doctors and other support
staff more available, and providing information

that helps patients adhere to treatments.
One example of this demand is the rise of
concierge medicine. There are currently about
6,000 concierge medical practices across the
United States, in which the patient pays an
annual fee for a higher level of service. In an
industry where the patient’s average interaction
with a doctor lasts eight minutes, concierge
appointments often range from 30 to 90
minutes and cover nutritional counseling as well
as wellness and fitness assistance to provide
more holistic, preventative care. The number
of boutique medical practices has increased by
as much as 25% over the past few years, and is
expected to continue to rise as people are willing
to pay for support and access.xii
Solution providers can stand out by finding
ways to help patients feel supported in the use
of their products and services. From patientfriendly web sites with accessible language to
live representatives who interact one-on-one
with patients in real time, patient support can
make the difference in both health outcomes and
brand loyalty.
Aim to Delight
Delight may seem like a word out of
context in healthcare. But creating delight, even

“This is four weeks’ worth of
enemas and they’re horrible…
I’m supposed to be doing
this nightly and it’s terrifying.
It’s terrifying and amazing
and hilarious, and I really
think you should see the
instructions on the inside...
My pharmacist was trying to
explain it to me and I couldn’t
stop laughing."
– patient Margaret MacLennan
via YouTube unboxing video for
Cortenema medical supplies
in small doses, can transform an experience and
build relationships that keep customers engaged
with your brand.
Many consumer brands, from traditional
companies like Microsoft and Apple to start-up
subscription services like the Dollar Shave Club,
are using their packaging and presentation to
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Help Consumers Make Informed Decisions.

Consumers have a great deal of choice, but they
don’t always have the tools they need to make
informed, healthy decisions for themselves,
whether that means seeking professional care or
enhancing their daily self-care routines to live a
healthy lifestyle. There are many opportunities
to connect with health consumers by meeting
their need for information, presented in
ways that are relevant and accessible.
Make Healthcare Shopping Easier
Shopping for healthcare solutions
can be a time-consuming process as
consumers piece together information
from disparate sources. Patients in large
metropolitan areas can have hundreds of
options to choose from when selecting care.
For example, an MRI in Seattle can cost
anywhere from $600 to $1800, and allergy
tests in Salt Lake City range from $200 to
$1100, according to online health platform
Healthsparq. Healthsparq is one of several

new companies partnering with insurance
plans to change the shopping experience for
consumers, making the costs of procedures
and common doctor visits transparent. The
online portal lets patients find care providers,
see personalized costs for procedures, and
read reviews. Live Health Care Advisors are also
available to help create personalized, costeffective treatment plans over the phone.
Improve Access to Information
in People's Daily Lives
Often, once people leave the
doctor’s office, their health becomes a
black box. Today’s technology—with its
ability to connect large populations, gather
biometric data, and make sense of “big
data”—has the opportunity change that.
Traditionally, people have used “Doctor Google”
to learn more about their symptoms. These
unassisted web searches turn up a startling
amount of possibilities. Stomach pains could
be gas, or could be cancer. Online health
sites are steering their content in an effort to
empower patients and help cure cyberchondria.
Web MD, the most visited online diagnosis
site, has shifted toward producing more
healthy living and lifestyle-related content,
which now accounts for about half of the site’s

traffic.xv Users may visit Web MD to check
on arthritis symptoms but end up spending
most of their time reading about how to fight
inflammation and joint-friendly exercises.
User-generated content can also be a powerful
information tool. Online forums such as
PatientsLikeMe have existed for years so that
people can share their experiences and connect
with a community for emotional and logistical
support. Start-up Iodine is taking user-generated
content a step further to help patients evaluate
personalized solutions and hone in on the most
effective pharmaceutical treatments. In 2014,
the company launched a drug-information site

"We're throwing pills at the
problem, but we're not
giving people something
to go along with those pills,
which is namely the software
that helps them understand:
Is this working for them?"
– Thomas Goetz
Cofounder of Iodine
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Help Consumers Make Informed Decisions.
featuring patient-submitted reports on how well
a particular drug works for them. It now features
over 100,000 personal accounts with tips such as
time of the day that is most effective for taking
medication, or how to avoid nausea and other
side effects. In late 2015, the company launched
a disease-specific app called Start to help
depression patients evaluate the effectiveness of
their medications—an important contribution
for a disease state in which it often takes six to
nine months to find a treatment that makes
patients feel better. Every two weeks, the app
administers the Patient Health Questionnaire9—a common test based on the official
diagnostic criteria for depression—and tracks a
patient’s progress through easy-to-read charts.
The company’s next steps include analyzing
big data from patients’ anonymous reports
to produce insights about a drug's efficacy,
possibly leading to predictive analytics.
The growing prevalence of smart body-worn
and implanted devices is another opportunity
to leverage information for a better patient
experience. Heart implants, blood glucose
meters, hearing aids, and even fitness monitors
can offer patients and doctors information
toward achieving health goals. All of these
products feature relatively powerful computers,
many collecting biometric data from the
body. Product developers are beginning to

“Imagine if a doctor could tell a patient that they could add six years
to their life expectancy if they altered a behaviour or changed
a medication in order to reduce their high risk of developing a
particular condition – a risk identified through big data.”
– Wayne Parslow, UK general manager at MedeAnalytics
evaluate what data is meaningful to patients
and their care teams, and how it can be
presented in ways that are actionable and easy
to digest. A growing number of physicians
are formally studying whether wearables can
improve patients’ health. They have been
shown to improve blood sugar regulation
and accelerate recovery time after surgery.

the patient experience by giving doctors
tools to prepare and train their patients.
Improving the connection between doctors
and their patients will help empower people
and prepare them for their upcoming health
journeys. Patients can even be more compliant
as a result of improving their understanding
of treatment products and regimens.

Improve Communication
with Care Teams
It’s important to make sure that
doctors have access to informational tools to
communicate with and educate their patients.
Despite consumerization, doctors are typically
the intermediary between patients and
medical solution providers. Doctors are still
a trusted authority and people defer to their
doctors in making many medical decisions.
Rated on their bedside manner and ability to
communicate clearly, doctors crave tools that
help them connect with patients. Solution
providers have an opportunity to improve

Nevro, a start-up neuromodulation company
founded in 2006 with the goal of relieving
chronic pain, is known in the spinal cord
stimulation industry for providing content that
supports patients and doctors in the process
of testing and implanting its device. Its website
features a simple video overview of what
patients will experience with their doctors as
they evaluate Nevro’s HF10 therapy together.
It also connects patients with doctors who are
able to offer this treatment. In its short history,
Nevro has made a big impact in chronic pain
treatment, taking market share from large
companies like Medtronic and Boston Scientific.
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Provide Personalized Experiences.

Personalization is a growing trend in the
consumer product world. Those at the
forefront are using data to make predictions
that anticipate customers’ needs and desires.
Entertainment platforms like Netflix and
Pandora make recommendations that introduce
users to new content based on their previous
consumption. Amazon offers a personalized
homepage with recommendations based on
past shopping and viewing data. In the travel
industry, companies are using consumer data
to offer a higher level of luxury and service.
Virgin America’s in-flight screens address their
passengers by name and provide personalized
information about their itinerary, in addition
to personalized dining and entertainment
recommendations.
In healthcare, targeted, personal experiences
can be a tipping point to meaningful behavior

change. Information has the power to engage
health consumers in moments where their
decisions have a direct impact on their health
and wellbeing. With a majority of people carrying
or wearing smart devices, it’s possible to have
continuous data about their location. This data
can be used to generate relevant, real-time
recommendations. Imagine entering a new
restaurant and receiving information about what
menu items fit with your nutritional needs, or
receiving targeted coupons for health products
as you browse your local pharmacy.
We are on the verge of an era where every
individual can have a personal health coach,
powered by big data and artificial intelligence.
Lark, a personal health app, now offers an
automated health coach that gives consumers
advice to help them adhere to health and fitness
goals, drawing its knowledge from a database

put together by a team of behavioral change
experts, fitness experts, nutritionists and sleep
experts. Natural-language machine learning
helps the coach communicate with consumers in
a voice that’s natural and engaging.
Technology is opening up a new world of
possibilities to reach health consumers as
individuals with unique physical and emotional
needs, and in doing so, to change lives and
achieve more positive outcomes. To tap into
this future, solution providers need to think
big, combining imagination with a deep
understanding of people. Look broadly to define
meaningful opportunities to connect with
people at all points along their health journeys.
The technology of the future is arriving. We will
realize the future when we use technology to
engage people.
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Outsights in Action
How Karten Design is applying our Outsights
to address pressing healthcare challenges
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Creating a Patient-Friendly Dental Office
Midmark Artizan Dental Furniture
In a world where consumers evaluate their
healthcare experiences in the same forums as
their dinners out, it’s important to look beyond
the quality of care toward a holistic experience,
considering everything that patients value,
from ease of parking and paying for service
to the soothing smile a practitioner offers.
Solution providers have the opportunity to help

curate an extraordinary experience.
Dentists, with many customers paying out
of pocket, have been on the leading edge
of consumerization. Focusing on the whole
patient, not just their teeth, many dentists are
looking for ways to ease patient fears by create a
welcoming environment that downplays dental
procedures and equipment. Midmark engaged
Karten Design to refresh its dated Artizan dental

furniture line and leapfrog the competition with
new aesthetic and functional innovations that
meet dentists’ evolving needs while elevating the
patient experience.
Karten Design leveraged our location in Los
Angeles, at the heart of visual and cultural
trends, to inspire a completely new look for the
dental market. Employing tactile leather and
resin panels, soft spot lighting, and free-floating
forms, designers drew from spas, restaurants,
residential design, as well as insights from design
research in high-end Southern California dental
offices, to create a tranquil experience. The
Artizan dental furniture is designed to make the
dentist’s work invisible to the patients with new
functional details, such as integrated USB and
electrical outlets, CPU storage, built-in glove
and towel dispensers, and recessed sharps
containers. Patients see only clean countertops
and rich, wooden cabinet panels.
Throughout the design process, we looked for
ways to make patients feel in control of their
experience. This pursuit inspired completely new
features that provide moments of privacy and
solitude during the treatment. Most notable is a
“recovery area” featuring a sink, mirror, tissues,
and built-in mouth wash pump. Here, patients
can take their time to feel comfortable and
transition back into everyday life.
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Helping Doctors Communicate with Orthopedic Patients
Orthosonos Joint Monitor
The doctor/patient relationship is evolving.
Informed patients want to understand their
health and participate in their care. Physicians
want to engage their patients to achieve
positive outcomes, and build loyalty by
forming relationships. Solutions that facilitate
communication between doctors and patients
will stand out for both parties.
When Karten Design partnered with Bruin
Biometrics to introduce the first early detection
system for joint deterioration, we were
challenged to design a product that would
convince busy doctors to learn and adopt a new
procedure. We developed the potential to build
relationships with patients as a way for doctors to
add value to their practice.
The OrthoSonos™ system uses acoustic emission
technology to detect friction across a joint’s
full range of motion, giving surgeons a clearer
picture of patients’ joint health. While the x-rays
commonly used today can confirm when a
joint has already deteriorated, the OrthoSonos
system can predict future deterioration, allowing
interventional care. This represented a standard
of care, and a different way of working for both
patients and physicians.

To help doctors communicate with and educate
patients, Karten Design created a large screen
and vivid interface that lets doctors and patients
view test results together. In addition to the
technical information that doctors need, we
developed friendly animations that let joint
patients follow along with the procedure.

electronics, the system’s design gives prestige
to a surgeon’s office. Its gently undulating
form is inspired by sound waves, representing
the technology inside. This metaphor moves
through the graphic user interface, as well,
creating surprise and delight.

The system’s minimal, clean-lined appearance
is also consumer-friendly. Inspired by high-end
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Creating a Desirable Patient Experience
Axonics Neuromodulation System
Neuromodulation is a health technology that’s
changing the way that patients manage many
chronic conditions. An implanted device delivers
small electrical bursts to targeted nerves in the
body, relieving symptoms such as chronic pain,
migraines, and incontinence. Though a nerve
stimulation device is prescribed and implanted
by medical professionals without a patient ever
seeing it, patients play a large role in their health
journeys as they evaluate treatment options,
participate in trials to see if neuromodulation is
an effective solution, and live with their implant
at home on a daily basis.
Karten Design partnered with a start-up
company entering the neuromodulation market
with a class-leading nerve stimulation device
that was one-third of the size of competitive
devices, and offered a battery that lasts up
to a decade longer than competing devices
from companies like Medtronic and Boston
Scientific. Axonics understood, though, that
technical specifications alone would not create
the positive patient experience that would help
its device gain adoption. The company enlisted
Karten Design to understand market, physician,
and patient needs to design a holistic product
experience.

that revealed opportunities to improve on
the efficacy, acceptance, and usability of SNM
treatment, we began defining Axonics’ new
system and the user experience around it.

We conducted in-depth design research,
interviewing opinion leaders, surgeons,
technicians, and patients. Armed with insights

To remedy this physical and emotional pain, we
conceptualized the neuromodulation industry’s
first lightweight, portable inductive charging

Currently available neuromodulation systems,
though clinically functional, provided a poor
user experience for patients. Bulky, outdated
devices such as chargers and remote controls
were painful to use, and their limited feedback
caused uncertainty and confusion. The
implant charging process placed burdensome
restrictions on patients’ daily activities as they
were tethered to chargers for hours every day.

device. With no wires and a slim profile that
allows it to be worn discreetly under clothing,
Axonics’ new charging device gives patients the
freedom to go about their lives with minimal
interference.
A small, handheld remote enables patients
to adjust stimulation levels and check their
implant’s battery status, removing much
of the confusion and frustration caused by
previous systems. Karten Design defined the
programmer’s graphic user interface from
scratch, incorporating iterative testing and
consistent feedback from physicians to ensure
the interface would be helpful, simple, and
intuitive for users of all skill levels.
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Industry In-Depth:
Virtual Reality
A closer look at how health challenges are
impacting today’s influential industries
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Virtual Reality
Experts predict that the virtual reality industry
is expected to be a billion-dollar industry
in 2016. Advancements in Head Mounted
Display (HMD) products such as the Oculus
Rift, HTC Vive and PlayStation VR are offering
consumers bold new interactive experiences
in visual entertainment. And while the
entertainment industry is fully embracing VR,
there is also tremendous promise in adapting
this technology in healthcare. VR is being used
to address problems in healthcare such as
surgical simulation, disease management, PTSD
treatment, physician training, and psychotherapy.
As a founding member at the USC Center for Body
Computing, an innovation hub designed to bring
together digital technologies and life sciences,
Karten Design has been privy to some of the
latest applications of virtual reality in healthcare.
Enabling Borderless Care
Virtual doctors, powered by artificial intelligence,
are providing health consumers with real-time
access to information and diagnosis from a smart
device. The University of Southern California’s
Center for Body Computing recently unveiled its
Virtual Care Clinic–a revolutionary care model
that leverages virtual doctors and evidencebased health content to provide borderless,
on-demand, 24/7 access to care. The virtual
clinic will scale the reach of doctors, providing

personalized health information to patients
when and where they need it. Initial studies have
revealed that patients often trust virtual doctors
over human ones due to their consistent,
non-judgmental demeanor. Karten Design is
honored to join the USC Institute for Creative
Technologies, Google, Yahoo, and several
other leading Silicon Beach tech companies as
founding partners of USC’s Virtual Care Clinic.
Building Empathy
Beyond traditional healthcare benefits, VR in
healthcare has emerged as a powerful tool for
connecting with users and building patient
empathy. Digital health startup Embodied
Labs recently introduced a VR experience
designed to teach medical students about the

aging experience from the first-person patient
perspective. In simulated VR environments,
medical students experience what it’s like to
suffer from vision impairment and hearing loss.
Embodied Labs hopes that these content-driven,
empathy-based experiences will bring health
education curriculum to life to gain a better
understanding of the patient experience.
The USC Institute for Creative Technologies
is developing VR exposure therapy aimed at
providing relief for thousands of military service
members who suffer from PTSD symptoms. In
the scenario, patients confront their traumatic
memories through a retelling of the experience,
typically in desert-themed environments. In
addition to the visual immersion, patients also
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Virtual Reality

experience directional 3D audio, vibrations
and smells in the VR HMD therapy. It has been
suggested by the USC Institute for Creative
Technologies that young military personnel,
having grown up with digital gaming technology,
may actually be more attracted to and
comfortable with a VR treatment approach as
an alternative to traditional “talk therapy.”
Patient Education
The USC Virtual Care Clinic in collaboration with
the Department of Urology at Keck Medicine
of USC recently developed a fully immersive VR
experience that guides patients through the
surgical process and helps quell anxiety before
a major surgical operation. In the simulation,

patients have the ability to tour the operating
room all while being guided by a virtual surgeon
who provides a comprehensive overview of
the equipment in the room. After the tour
of the operating room, patients are guided
into the surgeon’s office where the surgeon
discusses important information regarding the
operation, including post-surgery outcomes,
complications resulting from the surgery,
recovery time, long-term outlook and more.
Like its consumer applications, virtual reality
for healthcare is driven by storytelling.
It offers providers and patients a way to
actively participate in and shape their
own stories. In an ecosystem centered

around the needs of patients, its ability to
provide information in a captivating and
accessible way will provide true value.
VR healthcare is still in its infancy, but what’s
certain is that this technology is poised to
have a radical influence on how healthcare
will be delivered in the future. As patients
continue to interact with the technology,
as the technology becomes seamlessly
integrated with AI and analytics, and as content
providers continue to apply this technology
to meaningful health challenges, patients will
embrace virtual simulations to take charge of
their own health outcomes and experiences.
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Expert Interview:
Dr. Larry Chu
Outside perspectives from leading
practitioners in the field

Larry Chu is a practicing physician who
runs the Anesthesia Informatics and Media
(AIM) lab at Stanford University. He is an Associate
Professor of Anesthesia on the faculty of the
Stanford University School of Medicine. He is
the Executive Director of Stanford Medicine X, a
conference that aims to explore how emerging
social media and information technology will
advance the practice of medicine, improve health,
and empower patients to be active participants
in their own care. Medicine X is a catalyst for new
ideas about the future of medicine and health care.
The “X” is meant to evoke a move beyond numbers
and trends—it represents the infinite possibilities
for current and future information technologies to
improve health.
We spoke with Dr. Chu about e-patients, and how
the industry can learn by tapping into the insights
of engaged, activated patients.
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What is an e-patient?
An ePatient is an engaged patient, expert
patient, someone who is educated, and activated
to be a participant in their own care.
What is Stanford Medicine X doing to
empower patients?

Larry Chu, MD, MS (BCHM),
MS (Epidemiology)
Professor,
Stanford University School of Medicine
Executive Director,
Stanford Medicine X
Member, Editorial Advisory Board,
The BMJ

We try to flatten power hierarchies at Medicine
X. Our goal is to build up “respect hierarchies”
as an alternative to traditional power hierarchies
in health care teams, or in the doctor-patient
relationship. We want to align respect hierarchies
to where the true expertise lies. Shared decision
making and participatory medicine depend
on respect hierarchies to help the partnership
recognize who has expertise that must be valued
during key decision-making moments—where
should we remove the tumor? In making such
decisions, it’s important to consider questions
like, what are the outcomes most important
to you, the patient? What is the best way
you've found to get through the night with
your symptoms? When it comes to the most
important things in healthcare—shared decision
making and participatory medicine—it's not
about who has the power, it’s about who should
be valued and respected in this aspect of

decision making. Unfortunately in healthcare,
we seem to focus a lot on power as a remedy to
repairing our healthcare relationships.
Patient engagement is actually strong today.
In 2007, Judith Hibbard published data on
the “Patient Activation Score,” measuring
patient engagement. Studies were replicated
in 25,000+ patients in 2011. This is a nationwide
study looking at patient activation in US
patient population, with a score from 1 (low
engagement in care) to 4 (highest engagement
in care). The largest tranche of patients in the
US, comprising 41 percent, were actually found
in level 4—the most activated! Obviously, this
is not to say "mission accomplished;" however,
it is certainly not what most people would
assume.
So our work at Medicine X is getting the
entire team—provider, patient, technologist,
researcher—to come together on equal
footing and use the activation that patients
bring to solve the most important problems in
healthcare. It's something we call "Everyone
Included™" and it’s our way of seeing the world.
Our way of accomplishing that vision is called
"Disruptive Co-Creation™"
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What can companies learn by including patients
in their product development process?
Through our Everyone Included™ way of seeing
healthcare, Medicine X is helping industry
learn the value that patients bring to solving
product development. We are focusing on
solving problems most important to end users
of health care. For example, in an increasingly
competitive landscape—biopharma for instance
where two molecules may have fairly equivalent
clinical efficacy end-points—patient-centered
outcomes such as quality of life and side-effect
profiles can be important market differentiators.
Patient involvement in clinical trial design and
implementation can broaden the R&D roadmap,
improve the patient experience in clinical trials,
and thereby improve both enrollment, retention
and completion of studies.
Our way of accomplishing our Everyone
Included™ vision, called Disruptive Co-Creation™
involves bringing highly trained expert patients
onto research and design teams to help industry
solve implementation problems. Patients help us
come to solutions faster and with lower costs than
we could have without them on the team.

How can medical companies be better at
listening? What can they do to reach out to
patients?
Engage in social media. Be authentic. Don't
have an agenda. I think one reason Medicine
X has been successful in our work is that we
are an academic program based at Stanford
University and we aren't beholden to anyone. I
describe ourselves as the Switzerland of health
care. And so when we engage in conversations
with patients, we truly have no agenda other
than to elevate the under-heard voices in health
care, elevate respect hierarchies, and bring
the ideals of Everyone Included™ as drivers of
innovation to academic and industry. Finding
neutral organizations, such as patient advocacy
organizations or academic organizations like
Medicine X, to partner with, are other ways to
reach out to patients.

"When it comes to the
most important things in
healthcare—shared decision
making and participatory
medicine—it's not about
who has the power, it’s about
who should be valued and
respected in this aspect of
decision making. Unfortunately
in healthcare, we seem to focus
a lot on power as a remedy
to repairing our healthcare
relationships."
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